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EXCHANGE PARTICIPANT QUESTIONNAIRE

TRAVEL
Approximately how much did air transportation cost?______________________________________________________

Approximately how much did any required ground transportation cost?_______________________________________

Do you have a recommended routing or airline?                                     

If yes, please describe:___________________________________________________________________________________

VISAS
What is your citizenship? (voluntary; may impact following information) __________________________________

Did you need a student visa/permit?          No              Yes: What was the cost?__________________

If yes, what documentation was needed?___________________________________________________________________

Did you need a visitor visa/permit?  No       Yes: What was the cost? __________________

If yes, what documentation was needed?___________________________________________________________________

Where was your immigration documentation processed?____________________________________________________

How long did it take to procure your visa/permit?__________________________________________________________

Were any other documents required (residence permit, etc)?   No       Yes

If yes, please comment:  _________________________________________________________________________________

AIRPORT RECEPTION
Were you met at the airport by representatives of the host university?         No              Yes

Is there easy transportation between the airport and university?         No              Yes

Please comment: 

What is the closest airport to the host university?_ __________________________________________________________

ORIENTATION
Is there an organized orientation session upon arrival at the host university?         No              Yes

Was there a cost for the orientation session?                                , how much? ___________________

If yes, do you recommend that future students participate?         No              Yes

Please comment:  

        No              Yes

        No              Yes

Faculty: _____________________________________     Major/Minor: ___________________________________

Host university: _______________________________________     Host Country: __________________________

Dates of your exchange: (month/year) _____________________ to (month/year) _________________________ 

STUDENT INFORMATION
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LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
Is there a language program available either before or during the term?         No              Yes

If yes, how long is it?_____________________________________________________________________________________

Is there an additional cost for language training?         No              Yes: How much?___________________________

Please comment: 

ACCOMMODATION & LIVING
Is on-campus or university dormitory accommodation available?         No              Yes 

If yes, are you living in a university dormitory?         No              Yes

If yes, can you make a recommendation for a specific dormitory?         No              Yes

If yes, please describe:___________________________________________________________________________________

What is the average monthly cost of accommodation? ____________________  

Is there a meal plan?         No              Yes: How much is it?___________________

If no, do you have access to adequate cooking facilities?         No              Yes

How far is your dormitory from the main campus? ________________________________________________________

Please comment on internet and phone access in your dormitory:

Did you have to make a deposit for your accommodation prior to arrival?       

If yes, how did you arrange this? __________________________________________________________________________

Is off-campus housing easily available?    

Please comment on off-campus housing:

Approximately how much money per month is needed for living, including accommodation and meals?__________

Any other comments on accommodation:

 
    

 

 

        No              Yes

        No              Yes



Submission Instructions: 

International Services for Students
Maggie Benston Centre, Room 1200
Simon Fraser University
8888 University Drive
Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada V5A 1S6
Fax: 778.782.5880
studyabroad@sfu.ca

1. Please complete and return this form by E-mail to studyabroad@sfu.ca as a PDF.
2. Subject line of email: Questionnaire - [Host Country, Host University]
3. Please include your full name and student number in the body of your E-mail.
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FINANCIAL DETAILS
Have you opened a bank account in your host country?  No              Yes: What are the challenges/benefits to 
opening a local bank account?

How would you recommend students bring money (Canadian/American cash, travelers' cheques, local currency?) 

What is/are the preferred method(s) of payment at most establishments?       Cash          Debit         Credit card    

Please comment:   

ACADEMIC DETAILS
Was it possible for you to get all of the courses that you wanted?         No              Yes

Please describe the course registration procedure: 

What discipline(s)/program(s) are you taking at your host university? ____________________________________________

What is the language of instruction in your courses?__________________________________________________________

If not English, are English-taught courses available? ________________________________________________________

Describe the manner and quality of instruction at your host university.

What do you feel is/will be the main academic benefit of your participation in this exchange program?


	Faculty: Social Sciences
	MajorMinor: Criminology
	Host university: Queensland University of Technology (QUT)
	Host Country: Australia
	Dates of your exchange monthyear: Feb 2016
	to monthyear: June 2016
	Approximately how much did air transportation cost: $1800
	Approximately how much did any required ground transportation cost: $0 (They have a one time airport pick up service
	Do you have a recommended routing or airline: No
	If yes please describe: I flew YVR to LAX to SYD to BNE, but I wanted to see Sydney first. Air Canada now has direct flights from YVR to BNE
	What is your citizenship voluntary may impact following information: Canadian
	No_2: 
	undefined: On
	Yes What was the cost: $550
	If yes what documentation was needed: Did an online visa application. Don't think I had to submit any additional documents
	No_3: On
	undefined_2: 
	Yes What was the cost_2: 
	If yes what documentation was needed_2: 
	Where was your immigration documentation processed: Vancouver
	How long did it take to procure your visapermit: Around a month or two. It was very quick
	Were any other documents required residence permit etc: No_4
	If yes please comment: 
	Were you met at the airport by representatives of the host university: Yes_3
	Is there easy transportation between the airport and university: Yes_4
	Please comment: You can take the airtrain into the city, or use the free service the university provides that picks you up at the airport and drops you off where you're staying (one time only service)
	What is the closest airport to the host university: Brisbane International and Domestic Airport
	Is there an organized orientation session upon arrival at the host university: Yes_5
	Was there a cost for the orientation session: No_8
	how much: 
	If yes do you recommend that future students participate: Yes_7
	Please comment_2: It was a really good way to meet people and look at all the services, facilities and clubs offered. It was also a good way to get to know campus. 
	Is there a language program available either before or during the term: 
	If yes how long is it: 
	No_11: 
	undefined_3: 
	Yes How much: 
	Is there an additional cost for language training: 
	Is oncampus or university dormitory accommodation available: No_12
	If yes are you living in a university dormitory: 
	If yes can you make a recommendation for a specific dormitory: 
	If yes please describe_2: 
	What is the average monthly cost of accommodation: 
	No_15: 
	undefined_4: 
	Yes How much is it: 
	If no do you have access to adequate cooking facilities: 
	How far is your dormitory from the main campus: 
	Please comment on internet and phone access in your dormitory: 
	Did you have to make a deposit for your accommodation prior to arrival: 
	If yes how did you arrange this: 
	Is offcampus housing easily available: Yes_14
	Please comment on offcampus housing: I stayed at Southbank Campus Apartments. Overall it was pretty good; I had some issues with the building manager (he was hard to deal with and definately was not the best business man). I really liked that the building had a pool and a gym, even though the gym wasn't the greatest. It was a 8 min walk to the cultural centre bus station and the South Brisbane train station, a 25-30 min walk to QUT Gardens Point and the closest Coles (cheap grocery store) was about a 20 min walk.
	Approximately how much money per month is needed for living including accommodation and meals: $1500
	Any other comments on accommodation: Minimum $1500 per month living costs includes my $1200 rent, $400 for food and miscellanous (toilet paper, shampoo, dish soap, etc.), $40 phone plan, $30 wifi (100GB for $90 split between 3 people), plus transit costs (With the GoCard here you load it with say $25 at a time and each time you use the bus, train, ferry you get charged; so you can spend as little or as much as you like; I've spent about $20-25 per month; the typical bus cost around the city is $1.35-1.67 concession fare depending on the time of day). 

I had a very hard time deciding on accommodation, in the end I was happy I went with the option where I had everything set up for when I got here. Some people found accommodation only when they got here, which sounded to be very stressful. Also, the rent prices here are shown per week (always) and there is usually a 6 month minimum rent period.
	No_19: 
	Yes What are the challengesbenefits to: On
	Have you opened a bank account in your host country: I opened an account with HSBC in Canada and Australia so I could transfer money for free. I got an HSBC advanced account in Canada which I will cancel when I get home, and a regular everyday account in Australia. Also, I set up online transfers as a free way to pay for my rent. To set up a bank account HSBC needed a tenancy agreement and my passport.
	How would you recommend students bring money CanadianAmerican cash travelers cheques local currency: Don't need Canadian money here, and I haven't seen anywhere that accepts American money. The best is to just bring Australian dollars. I brought $400 cash when I came plus my credit card, both were necessary and I don't think anything less than $400 would have been sufficient, as it takes a minimum of two weeks to set up an account and get the debit card.
	Cash: On
	Debit: On
	Credit card: On
	What isare the preferred methods of payment at most establishments: They take all forms of payment here. One thing to remember is they do not tip in Australia, and tax is included in the price you see. 
	Was it possible for you to get all of the courses that you wanted: No_20
	Please describe the course registration procedure: I had to figure out what courses I could take being an exchange student, then I had to figure out what courses were available the semester I came, then I had to struggle to figure out if I had the prerequisites, then I had to email my QUT advisor and get them to approve me for the courses, then I had to enrol for courses, and then about a month later I had to register for my courses. Here course enrolment and course registration are different and happen at separate dates.
	What disciplinesprograms are you taking at your host university: Justice
	What is the language of instruction in your courses: English
	If not English are Englishtaught courses available: 
	Describe the manner and quality of instruction at your host university: All of my courses were lectorials, so the first hour is a lecture and the second hour is a tutorial discussion with the class and the prof. The quality of teaching is very high, and they seemed to really be willing to help if needed. All of my courses were taken in regular (~200 student) lecture halls. Most of my courses had only 2 assignments the whole semester (either 2 essays, or an essay and a final); none of my courses had midterms, which didn't seem to be very popular here at all. 
	What do you feel iswill be the main academic benefit of your participation in this exchange program: The whole experience was incredible. Academic wise it was interesting to study at a different university because you really don't know how your university compares to others as you usually only study at one. I found QUT to be very practical (like one of my assignments was to relate the course content to a job application), whereas SFU is a lot more theoretical (I learn mainly about theories of the causes of crime). 
As a side note, the campuses at QUT were very beautiful, and there is a free shuttle bus that between Gardens Point and Kelvin Grove campuses. I really enjoyed QUT and living in Brisbane.


